What's happening in Sewu?
Sewu is at Solo’s eastern edge, bordering the Pepe and Bengawan Rivers. Visitors come to this Kelurahan each year for the Apem Sewu cultural festival. Sewu has a good balance between housing, businesses, and public facilities.

This Mini Atlas collects information about Sewu so everyone can see and understand what is going on. Information about the condition of services can help people discuss what they want from the annual participatory budgeting process, musrenbang. Our goal is to make citizens more informed about their communities.

What are Sewu’s assets?
- Low school absenteeism
- Tugur Apem Sewu festival
- Well located health center

What are potential issues?
- Annual flooding
- Pollution in Pepe River
- Insufficient public WC and PDAM access

What are Sewu’s assets?
- School attendance is high in Sewu. The rate of absenteeism is equal to the Kec. average of 6%. These high levels of education will be an asset for the community in the future. However, absenteeism is very high in a few scattered places.

What are potential issues?
- Annual flooding
- Pollution in Pepe River
- Insufficient public WC and PDAM access